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%&'()&*('+ ,-./012 345674265.  345674265. 68 924:1:0; 7<- =487 6=9427157 -0-=-57 4> 1 ?@A3B 74 92-C-57 /5D457240-E >108 4> .24/5EF G<-2->42-H 547 8/2926865.0;H .24/5E E->42=17645 15E 8/99427 ->-D76C-5-88 =45674265. 12- 1084 1 2-I/62-=-57 4> 7<- J/87210615 0-.68017645F K5 J/87210615 D410 =65-8H 872171 =45674265. D4586878 4> :47< 4:8-2C17645 LI/1067176C-M 15E =-18/2-=-57 LI/15767176C-MF N47< =-7<4E8 12- 2-I/62-E 926=1260; >42 E-86.5 C-26>6D17645 :/7 1084 >42 6E-576>;65. 12-18 4> 545OD45>42=15D- L8/D< 18 /592-E6D7-E 154=106-8M 84 7<17 2-=-E610 =-18/2-8 D15 :- 19906-E 65 1 76=-0; =155-2F  345674265. 924C6E-8 E6>-2-57 I/10676-8 4> E171 74 E6>-2-57 /8-28 L6F-F 49-217428 >42 E-D68645 =1P65. 15E .-47-D<56D10 -5.65--28 >42 E-86.5 9/2948-8MF @24/5E =45674265. 68 /5E-271P-5 74 L@10C65H QRSTMU V 16E 65 -W904217645 V -871:068< :-5D<=12P E171 >42 -5C6245=-5710 19924C10 15E 06D-5865. 9/2948-8 V E-7-2=65- 9249-276-8 >42 659/7 6574 =65- E-86.5 V C106E17- =65- E-86.5 V C106E17- 7<- I/1067; 4> .24/5E 8/99427 <12EX12- V C106E17- 7<- I/1067; 4> .24/5E 8/99427 658710176458 V 2-8-12D< 7<- /5P54X5 V 924C6E- 76=-0; X12565. 4> E-C617645 >24= 92-E6D7-E .24/5E D45E676458 15E E-86.5 9-2>42=15D-H :47< 65 7<- 8<427 15E 045. 7-2= V 6E-576>;H I/1576>; 15E C-26>; =6565. ->-D78H 6=91D78 15E D458-I/-5D-8F J/87210615 =65-8 D45E/D7 -W7-586C- =45674265. 74 /5E-28715E 7<- .24/5E :-<1C64/2 15E 74 =-18/2- 10 9121=-7-28 7<17 D15 2-8/07 65 872171 924:0-=8F G<-8- 65D0/E-U V 92-O=6565. 872-88-8 V 872-88 D<15.-8 V E68901D-=-578 4> 244>H 26:8H >0442 15E 960128 V 2-65>42D-=-57 65871017645 924D-E/2-8   V 9-2=-1:6067; 4> 872171 V 045.X10 8<6-0E 041E65.  V 9-2>42=15D- 42 D45E67645 4> 960128 V 658710-E 8/99427F KE-10;H =45674265. 8;87-=8 5--E 74 :- E-86.5-E 15E 6=90-=-57-E 74 924C6E- 76=-0;H >160O81>- X12565. 4> 7<- E-C-049=-57 4> D2676D10 .24/5E D45E676458 84 7<17 9-28455-0 15E -I/69=-57 12- 547 -W948-E 74 :/2610H -57219=-57H X65E:0187H E/87H 15E 54W64/8 15E >01==1:0- 17=489<-2-8F @198 65 P54X0-E.- 15E 7-D<5404.; D/2-570; 92-C-57 7<-8- =45674265. .4108 >24= :-65. >/0; 1D<6-C-E L@10C65H QRSTMF G<- /8- 4> 2-10 76=- 872171 D457240 E68901D-=-57 =45674265. L-W7-584=-7-28M 68 D45765/65. 74 .24X 65 949/01267; 18 7<- 7-D<5404.; E-C-0498H <4X-C-2 67 68 8760 547 D4==45 42 1DD-97-E 921D76D-F  ?-2=67 74 =65- 924D-88 J ?-2=67 74 365- L1084 P54X5 18 J/7<4267; 74 365- 42 ?G3M 68 1 867-O:18-E 924D-88 7<17 6E-576>6-8 7<- 9265D6910 =6565. <1Y12E8 15E D4572408 >42 -1D< 5-X =6565. 12-1F G<68 7;96D10; 65D0/E-8 -W9-D7-E .24/5E D45E676458H .24/5E 8/99427 2-I/62-=-578H .18 E21651.- 15E C-576017645 D4=90615D- 2-I/62-=-578H 652/8< 947-57610H 8/2>1D- 872/D7/2-8 15E 2-8726D76458F J ?-2=67 74 365- 68 E-C-049-E :->42- =6565. 71P-8 901D- 65 15; 12-1F G<- 924D-88 426.6517-E 18 1 7440 74 188687 65 D45724065. 7<- 268P 4> 4/7:/287 :/7 <18 865D- -C40C-E 74 D4C-2 10 9265D6910 <1Y12E8F  J0 2-0-C157 65>42=17645 68 0687-EH 2-C6-X-E 15E 1/7<4268-E :; 10 91276-8 L6F-FH =65- .18 15E C-576017645 -5.65--2H .-47-D<56D10 -5.65--2H .-404.687H 8/2C-;42H E-C-049=-57 15EZ42 045.X10 D2-X8 15E =65- =151.-2M 74 65E6D17- 7<17 7<- 6E-576>6-E 268P8 12- D4586E-2-E 15E D457240-EF G<68 104X8 7<- =65- =151.-2 74 =1P- 1 X-0O65>42=-E E-D68645 45 7<- -W9-D7-E <1Y12E8 15E -58/2- 7<- 1992492617- D4572408 12- 65 901D- 92642 74 19924C65. =6565. 74 D4==-5D-F K> /8-E 1992492617-0;H 7<68 8;87-= 68 94X-2>/0 65 6E-576>;65. 15E =676.1765. 268P8 :->42- 15; =6565. 71P-8 901D-H <-5D- 67 68 /56C-2810; 1E497-E 15E D4C-28 10 7-D<56D10 268P >1D7428 65D0/E65. .24/5E D457240F  
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%&'()*+ '&,-&./01.*) .+1-1.*) *+&* 1023&.-1,0  412-,+1.*)56 2-+*-* .,0-+,) 7*1)(+&2 10 810& *..&22 +,*9:*52 -/*- .&*2& 3+,9(.-1,0 *+& 0,- (0.,88,06 *09 ,7-&0 8*5 /*;& <&&0 3+&;&0-*<)& :1-/ &*+)1&+ 19&0-171.*-1,0 *09 10-&+;&0-1,0= %&'()*+ '&,-&./01.*) .+1-1.*) *+&* +&;1&:2 &02(+& -/*- .&+-*10 .+1-1.*) *+&*2 ,7 -/& 810& *+& +&'()*+)5 1023&.-&9 2, -/*- -/& >?@ABC DAEE@?F GB FH@DI J?IJD GD GB KGBI LGFH FHI MGBIND MGBGMAM DAEE@?F ?IOAG?IMIBFD JBC JBP ,0',10' 9&-&+1,+*-1,0 12 +&.,'012&9= Q .+1-1.*) *+&* 12 9&710&9 *2 *+&*2 ,7 -/& 810& :/&+& 2-+*-* 9&-&+1,+*-1,0 ,+ 7*1)(+& 8*5 .*(2& 3+,.&22 9&)*52 ,+ &R3,2& 3&,3)& ,+ &S(138&0- -, 3,-&0-1*) /*+8=   
 TUVWXY Z[ \ ]̂ _̀\abc_X dYe_fY dYghUaV ]Yi ]giY jbcYegfUb klWhhYXmn Yf gion pqrst u,+ *.-1;& 3*0&)26 -/&+& *+& +,(-10& 3+,.&22&2 10 3)*.&6 *2 2-13()*-&9 10 3+10.13*) /*v*+9 8*0*'&8&0- 3)*02 *09 810& 1023&.-1,0 +&'18&26 -, 8*0*'& -/& /*v*+92 *22,.1*-&9 :1-/ '+,(09 .,0-+,)= w/&+&7,+&6 -/& .+1-1.*) *+&* 1023&.-1,02 *+& 23&.171.*)5 7,+ ,(-<5& *+&*2 ,7 -/& 810& :/&+& 1023&.-1,0 12 )&22 7+&S(&0-= x+1-1.*) *+&* 1023&.-1,02 10;,);& 2183)& ;12(*) ,<2&+;*-1,02 ,7 '+,(09 .,091-1,02 *09 19&0-171.*-1,0 ,7 CIFI?G@?JFGB> >?@ABC y@BCGFG@BD D@ FHJF FH@DI J?IJD J?I GByKACIC GB FHI MGBIND MJGBFIBJByI DyHIMI &='= +&3)*.10' .,+,9&9 ,+ 9*8*'&9 2(33,+- &)&8&0-2= w/& 1023&.-1,02 *+& (2(*)5 3&+7,+8&9 <5 *0 109&3&09&0- -/1+9 3*+-5 :/, *+& 0,- 7*81)1*+ :1-/ -/& *+&* 2, -/*- *0 ,<z&.-1;& *09 (0<1*2&9 1023&.-1,0 ,7 -/& '+,(09 .,091-1,02 12 .,09(.-&9 *09 +&.,+9&9=  {&&|)5 +&3,+-10' 252-&8 {&&|)5 +&3,+-10' 252-&82 *+& *0,-/&+ ;*)(*<)& -,,) 10 '+,(09 .,0-+,) 8*0*'&8&0- -, &02(+& -/*- *) 9&;&),38&0- *09 2&.,09*+5 &R-+*.-1,0 3*0&)2 *+& 1023&.-&9 <5 '&,),'12-2 *09},+ '&,-&./01.*) &0'10&&+2 *09 * 2-*09*+9 1023&.-1,0 2/&&- 12 71)&9 10= u,),:10' -/& 1023&.-1,026 * 2-*09*+9 :&&|)5 +&3,+- 12 3+,9(.&9 *09 912-+1<(-&9 -, *) +&)&;*0- 3*+-1&2 ~1=&=6 9&;&),38&0- .+&:26 ),0':*) .+&:2 *09 8*0*'&8&0- -, 1091.*-& -/& *+&*2 ,7 0,0.,83)1*0.& :1-/ '+,(09 2(33,+- 9&21'02 '1;&0 10 -+1''&+ *.-1,0 +&23,02& 3)*02= w/& 7+&S(&0.5 ,7 +&23,02& 3)*0 -+1''&+2 *09 102-*)&9 2(33,+- *+& *)2, 8*33&9 -, &02(+& -/*- -/& -+1''&+ )&;&)2 10 -/& +&23,02& 3)*02 *+& *33+,3+1*-& 7,+ -/& .,091-1,02 10 -/& 3*0&)= w/& '&,),'1.*) 8*3310' ,7 -/& 3*0&) 12 *)2, .,09(.-&9 9(+10' -/&2& 1023&.-1,02 *09 * 810& 3)*0 :1-/ '&,),'1.*) 2-+(.-(+&26 102-*)&9 2(33,+- *09 '&0&+*) '&,-&./01.*) .,091-1,02 10 -/& 3*0&) *+& 10.)(9&9 10 :&&|)5 +&3,+-2=  w+*1010' +,(09 .,0-+,) 8*0*'&8&0- 10 Q(2-+*)1*0 810&2 10;,);&2 8*05 .+1-1.*) 2-&32 *09 +&S(1+&8&0-2= w, &02(+& -/*- -/&2& 2-&32 *+& :&)(09&+2-,,96 *09 -/& +&S(1+&8&0-2 *+& 8&- 10-&+0*) *09 &R-&+0*) -+*1010' 3+,'+*82 *+& 3+,;19&9 -, '&,-&./01.*) &0'10&&+2 *2 :&) *2 -/& :,+|7,+.&= Q -+*1010' 2./&8& 12 *)2, * +&S(1+&8&0- ,7 Q(2-+*)1*0 )&'12)*-1,0=  
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%& %'()*+&,+- .,-/( 0+1/ + (2()/. ,- 3&+4/ )5 /-('*/ )0+) +& 3/*(5--/& 65*7,-8 '-9/*8*5'-9 +*/ 45.3/)/-): )*+,-/9 +-9 +')05*,(/9 )5 3/*;5*. )0/ 8/5)/40-,4+& )+(7( +((,8-/9 )5 )0/.< =0/*/ ,( +&(5 +- 5->)0/>?5@ )*+,-,-8 +-9 +((/((./-) 3*54/(( ;5* .,-/ 65*7/*(< %& /.3&52//( +*/ +&(5 )*+,-/9 @2 + 8/5)/40-,4+& /-8,-//* ,- )0/ ;5&56,-8 +*/+(A B ('335*) 9/(,8- 3*,-4,3&/( B 3*,-4,3+& 0+C+*9 .+-+8/./-) 3&+- */D',*/./-)( B ,9/-),;,4+),5- 5; 8/5&58,4+& +-5.+&,/( 60,40 45-)*,@')/ )5 6/+7/* 8*5'-9 45-9,),5-( B )*,88/* +4),5- */(35-(/ 3&+-(< E/5)/40-,4+& /-8,-//*( +*/ '('+&2 */(35-(,@&/ ;5* /-('*,-8 )0+) */;*/(0/* )*+,-,-8 45'*(/( +*/ 3*51,9/9 */8'&+*&2 )5 +& /.3&52//(< =0/ )*+,-,-8 5; ?'-,5* 8/5)/40-,4+& /-8,-//*( ,-15&1/( ,->05'(/ )*+,-,-8 (/((,5-( +-9 /F)/*-+& 45'*(/(< G->05'(/ )*+,-,-8 (/((,5-( ,-15&1/ )*+,-,-8 ,- 8*5'-9 45-)*5& .+-+8/./-) ()*+)/82 +-9 )0/ 8/5)/40-,4+& 9/(,8- 3*54/((/(< HF)/*-+& 45'*(/( +*/ '('+&2 ()*'4)'*/9 +*5'-9 -/6 9/1/&53./-)( ,- 8/5)/40-,4+& /-8,-//*,-8< I/8,()/*/9 3*5;/((,5-+& /-8,-//*( +*/ */D',*/9 )5 45.3&/)/ +-9 9/.5-()*+)/ J5-),-'+& K*5;/((,5-+& L/1/&53./-) MJKLN )5 + &/1/& 9/)/*.,-/9 @2 )0/ 851/*-,-8 @592 )5 */.+,- */8,()/*/9 +-9 +'9,)/9 */8'&+*&2<  J*,),4+& 45-)*5&( %( *,(7 .+-+8/./-) 0+( /15&1/9 51/* ),./ (5 0+1/ )0/ 40/47( +-9 @+&+-4/( '(/9 )5 +((/(( )0/ 0/+&)0 5; )0/ (2()/.< O-/ +(3/4) )0+) ,( -56 /&/./-)+*2 )5 + KEJPQ ,( )0/ ,.3&/./-)+),5- 5; + 4*,),4+& 45-)*5&( .5-,)5*,-8 5* 4*,),4+& 45-)*5& 1/*,;,4+),5- 3*54/((< % J*,),4+& J5-)*5& MJJN ,( 9/;,-/9 +( + *,(7 45-)*5& )0+) ,( /,)0/* 4*'4,+& )5 3*/1/-),-8 +- /1/-) ;*5. 544'*,-8 5* .,),8+),-8 )0/ 45-(/D'/-4/( 5; +- /1/-) MGJPP: RSTUN< H+40 .,-,-8 45.3+-2 0+( ,)( 56- (&,80) 1+*,+),5- 5- )0/ JJ 3*54/(( 056/1/* ,) 6,& )23,4+&2 45-(,() 5; + (/*,/( 5; 1/*,;,4+),5- +4),1,),/( )5 @/ 3/*;5*./9 3/*,59,4+&2 5- )0/ ,9/-),;,/9 JJ(< =0,( 1/*,;,4+),5- 6,& @/ 45.3&/)/9 @2 )0/ *,(7 56-/* 6,)0,- )0/ (,)/ .+-+8/./-) )/+. +-9 45.3&,+-4/ */35*)/9 )0*5'80 )5 45*35*+)/< V0/*/ )0/*/ +*/ 9/;,4,/-4,/( ,9/-),;,/9 +4),5- 3&+-( .'() @/ 9/1/&53/9 +-9 +((,8-/9 )5 */&/1+-) 3/*(5-( )5 /-('*/ )0/ 9/;,4,/-42 ,( */4),;,/9<  %- /F+.3&/ ;5* 8*5'-9 45-)*5& ,( )0/ 4*,),4+& 45-)*5&( +((54,+)/9 6,)0 8/5)/40-,4+& 9/(,8-< % '-,1/*(+& 4*,),4+& 45-)*5& ;5* 8/5)/40-,4+& 9/(,8- ,( )0+) /+40 9/(,8- ,( 45.3&/)/9 +-9 3//* */1,/6/9 @2 + 45.3/)/-) 3/*(5- ,- +445*9+-4/ 6,)0 )0/ KWPK +-9 8*5'-9 45-)*5& 9/(,8- 8',9/&,-/(< H1,9/-4/ 5; )0,( 3*54/(( .'() @/ +1+,&+@&/ ;5* /+40 9/(,8- 4'*/-)&2 @/,-8 ,.3&/./-)/9 +) )0/ .,-/ M)23,4+&2 + 3//* */1,/6 (,8- 5; ;5*.N<  %-5)0/* '-,1/*(+& JJ ,( )0/ .5-,)5*,-8 5; '-9/*8*5'-9 /F4+1+),5-( +445*9,-8 )5 + (40/9'&/9 ,-(3/4),5- */8,./< L54'./-)+),5- .'() @/ ('33&,/9 +( /1,9/-4/ )0+) @5)0 )0/ .5-,)5*,-8: +-9 )0/ +33*53*,+)/ */(35-(/( )5 )0,( .5-,)5*,-8: +*/ @/,-8 4+*,/9 5') ,- +445*9+-4/ 6,)0 )0/ */&/1+-) 954'./-)+),5-<   
 XYZ[\] ̂_ ̀abYcde f\YgYcde fhig\hej k\hc]jj Xehl fmd\g nofppq rstuv 
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